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PlanetShoes.com Now Carrying Antelope Shoes

Lifestyle retailer PlanetShoes.com expands casual footwear collection to include beautiful
Antelope boots.

Waltham, MA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- PlanetShoes.com, a lifestyle retailer committed to helping people
live healthier, more eco-friendly lives, is pleased to announce the addition of Antelope shoes to their unique
assortment of casual, fashionable footwear. This line of unique, stylish, quality shoes is known for their strict
selection of raw materials, modern design, and comfortable wear.

Antelope is continuously expanding and innovating to create the best shoe shopping experience possible.
“PlanetShoes is proud to have added such a unique, trendy and comfortable shoe to our collection of footwear,
especially considering Antelope’s stellar reputation in the industry,” said Phil Meynard, President of Planet,
Inc. “Their creativity and international influence come together to make inspiring, diversely styled shoes.”

PlanetShoes.com is carrying a variety of beautiful women’s Antelope boots and wedges.

About Antelope Shoes
Established in Tel Aviv in 1981, Antelope prides themselves on manufacturing and distributing the finest
quality women’s shoes while following great style, modern design, quality and comfort. Known for their strict
selection of raw materials, meticulous attention to detail, and unique ornamentation, Antelope is truly
committed to making the highest quality, most beautiful boots and wedges possible. Their designers tour the
globe each year to gather inspiration for their shoe designs, creating exquisite cuts and patterns in the latest
trends. In 2008, Antelope left the borders of Israel and began marketing to North America, an expansion that
led to their distribution in over 200 retail stores around the United States.

About PlanetShoes.com
PlanetShoes.com is an innovative lifestyle retailer committed to helping people live healthier, more eco-
friendly lives. The first in the industry to offer a CarbonFree shipping alternative, PlanetShoes.com specializes
in products that blend function, style, comfort and value with eco-ethics. The company proudly offers a wide
selection of shoes, bags, and other accessories from more than 190 brands. For more information, visit
www.planetshoes.com
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Contact Information
Katie Doyle
Planet, Inc.
http://www.planetshoes.com
781-547-3476

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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